Lou Morales Praise Report
Our apologies, but Lulu and I will be unable to
attend next Thursdays “Alive in Christ” service. I
hope that you can read my Praise Report of the
healing of my back to the audience. “According
to Luke 17 : 11-19, Only one of the ten lepers
returned to Jesus to acknowledge his healing by
throwing himself at Jesus’ feet and praising
God. I am most grateful to our Lord for healing
my back during the “Alive in Christ” healing
service and would like to take this opportunity to
submit a written praise report.
I had suffered from sciatic pain since
hurting my back in the Army in 1986. I had seen
countless doctors, Orthopedic Surgeons,
Neurologists, etc., who could provide no
definitive cause for the pain. The pain and
discomfort were so constant that I resolved
myself to living with it and though I have
attended other healing services, I never thought
of having my back prayed over. Well, this
particular evening my back was hurting so much
that I could hardly sit. So when John Cojanis
mentioned that we would pray for those who
were experiencing back pain, I raised my hand.
My wife, Lulu, and Gail Phelps, who was sitting
behind me, laid hands on me and prayed. But I
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remembered the constant pain and reminded
myself it was here to stay, so it did. I went on as
usual, ignoring the pain, and decided it was
better to pray for others who were suffering
much worse than I. After the service was over,
we walked out to our small car, and as I slid
behind the wheel I noticed the absence of back
pain. Praise God!!! The pain has tried to come
back several times since but I have taken John’s
advice about rebuking the pain. I just want to
keep praising our Lord for his infinite mercy!!”
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